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On The Frontier

We've got a lot of exciting
things planned for you at the
MPLA/OLA Joint Conference in
Shangri-La, Oklahoma!

(See story, page 7)

l-1

Preserv ation, Archives, and Special
Collections Section N ew s

-Roseanne 
B.D. BorA

Presewation, Archives, and
Special Collections Section Chair

Reminder! The Preservation Section has changed its name and bylaws. It is now Known as the
Preservation, Archives, and Special Collections Section. This was done in order to expand membership in
the Section, provide a wider selection of officers for the Section, and promote a wider variety of programs
to be presented by the Section at the annual conflerences.

Remember that there are no separate Section fees. Everything is included in your MPLA membership,
but allsection memberships need to be recorded with the Executive Secretary (contact inlo on page 2).

Individuals who are already members of the Preservation Section will be considered to be members of
the newly revised Section, unless they contact the Executive Secretary and tell him otherwise.

For any further information, contact Roseanne B.D. Bory at (719)549-2475 (voice) or (71 9)549-2378 (fax).

Do not forget the Spring Conference and the upcoming program with the Colorado Preservation Alliance.
The newly named Sedion will be therel

Come in and
Go ahead, kick

sit for a spell!
off your boots.

.---
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The MPLA Newsletter is Published
bi-monthly. Material of regional interest
may be submitted to:

HeidiM. Nickisch
MPLA Newsletter Editor
l.D.weeKs Library
UniversitY of South DaKota

4 1 4 East ClarK Street
Vermillion, sD 57069-2390

Voice: 605/677-6088
Fax: 605/677-5488
Email: nickisch@sundance.usd.edu

Submissions
copy Deadlines for articles, news informa-

tion, advertisements, and other copy' ",,'.

SubscriPtion Fees
1 yr - S22t 2 Yrs - S3B; 3 Yrs - S55

The MPLA Newsletter is a publication of the
Mountain Plains Library Association, and is

printed bY the
Broadcaster Press, Vermillion, SD

ISSN 0145-6180
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MPLA Executive Board
Meeting Highlights

25 lanuarg 1997

-Cgnthia 
Berner

MP LA Re co r din g S e cretar y

Ir Approved the 1997 budget as presented by the Finance Committee

b Received suggestions for changes to the associations' bylaws and manual of procedure

I' Heard a report of the progress of plans for the MPLAiOLA conference

b Held a brainstorming session on ways the association-can be most valuable to its members

I' Authorized appointment of a committee to review and recommend changes to policy and procedures for

reimbursement of conference progra m partici pa nts

I' Went on record as opposing any structural changes to the American Library Association which might in-

clude the elimination of state chapter councilors

L2

MPLA Offers
Prof essional Dcveloptnent Assistancet

Association members are encouraged to apply for grants, mini-grants,
and international grants, all of which may be used for formal college or
university classroom work, independent
study programs, attendance at worK-
shops, conferences or seminars, or par-

ticipation in any other activity that will
benefit libraries and the library commu-
ni-ty in our region. (Members are eligible
after one fullyear of membership.)

Semirars
lnstitutes

WodrshoPs
Courscworlr
Conf erences

Rcscarch Proiects
lnbepent.ent Leatring

For more information contact:

Joseph R. Edelen, Jr., MPLA Executive Secretary, l.D.WeeKs Library
University of South DaKota,414 East clarkstreet, Vermillion, SD

57069
voice: 605/677-6082, Fax: 605/677-5488, Email: jede-

len@sundance.usd.edu

P.lan aheab t,row f or your 1997 continuing cbucatior't
I opportunitiest It"l
Lrrr 

--r-J

3
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The Walrus Sdid...

-luda tulensfti
MPLAPresldent "When I use a word," Humpty Dumptg saiil,

in a rather scornful tone, "it means just what I
choose it to mean-neither more nor less.',

"The question is," said Alice,,,whether
Aou can mafte words mefln so mdnA things."

"The question is,', said Humptg
Dumptg, "which is to be master-thflt,s all.',

My husband Jim,
besides being a full-time
deputy city manager and
part-time professor of
economics, is a writer. Last week the members of his writers group each took
"the tower" as a theme. On"-e )vrote g folk tale, another a poem. Jim's piece
captured a "conversation" amon'g thiee people with diverse and unbending
opinions - each expounding, no one listening, no one thinking. Most of the group
Knew immediately that he was referring to the Tower of Babel.

It made me think about words, and how the spoKen (or hollered) word
seems to have dominated for some time. l-l1"a Jecent bout of the flu, too woozy to
read or sleep and completely bored, I resorted to television for three hours.
Fortunately tne Rocky Horor picture showwas on. not Knowing how to use the
"mute" I observed commercial after commercial suggesting "tt's About...........(fill in
the blank)." ln a recent bout with grant-writing I wished it were that simple.

However, I don't think the proposal would have any chance if we just said "tt's About Technology.,' The
written word tolerates complexity (except for email). It also invites silence.

So I'm cheering for schools and libraries and counting on them to perpetuate the appreciation of the
written word and the ability to create it. May there continue to be writers like 1im who maKe connections.
May there be readers who understand them. Otherwise, in the form of shrieking radio and tv talk shows,
overwrought news reporting, shouting sports announcers, and hollering preachers, we may be left with only
the noise of the Tower.

Judy Z.

This is our rapidly-growing grandson Tanner at t0
months. He already has an extensive library of his

own - though his love of the book is curently
limited to using it for scooting across the floot;

delighting in the sound of banging it closed, and
holding it aver his head like an umbrella. And

reading - well, he likes to sit on 1randpa Jim s lap
and crumple up the Wall StreetJournal.

4
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ln.fna"a with every Mandarin system is

a team of bright, creative and friendly

professionals dedicated to your library

needs. From 24-hour technical

support and turn-key systems, to

full-text databases, SIRS Mandarin offers

it all. Call today for more information.

Boca Raton, FL 33427 -234a
56t -994-oo79 . Fax: 561 -994-47o4

SIRS canada
953O Route Tlans Canadienne

Montr6al, Qu6bec H4S lV9
514-333-9040 . Fax: 514-336-8217

t
SIFTS NAANOAT=IN
Tle SNal al Aarwa&ae nz4kn

t -800-232-SrRS
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Cool Stuff about the ?ennsllvania Librarl Follovrs in Footstsps of

Librarg in gour
Neighborhood...

M?LA Area Libraries are "?oelt in Person"
Sites!

The Modern Poetry Association (MPA) and tne
American Library Association (ALA). have'sqlectbd"

\rlichita (K5) puutic Librarl

$p'****{H,-€- '-lliH'l,"H:1H:'

50 libraries for the fourth round,of "P"be!s iri'''8er- "'""...

son: Reading, Hearing, and Talking About Conter'n.-
porary Poetry in America's Libiraries" p,rpgrarn,

funded by the National ehdewment foi'the HLFI,

Universitl of Nebrasra- Omaha Librar1",

Wceives Canadian Granl .:

'!|,;'ie *Ttp o' the mousy pointer to scFPL Newsletter
{i;:i, 

i,.,!i..; .i!nr, iir?{34r1!'} ia lni:1i: i\*#}rr!t

manities (NEH). theprogrdt'R.is d'esigned to.en- .

courage an interest',in poetry an&fevititliTe th8.,.
pl ace of the human ities. i n Annerica rt,,soci ety,
MPLA area librarptaKing paft in this projectuirq:

Sheridaffiqun$

',,. The Arizona Libpty..ffjends*
iALg recognized the Friends of

'.,"|,gmg.Seg;$M,,Lihparig6'g$gf 1g'',,"'"'''.''*'n''

recipient of its 1996 Friends
*G$OLlp"4'9ryg1{:*''i' *a"'"*rr,"'i;:i:.;'.a;.i'3 "ir:'i::lr" 

:

,T.n",g".X\Un A'f,{i9{}ds,,gr.orpl$,"*,o"',*
accomplishments include:

,,,o*,,F,lLJ"[dJdSRSf i&.pl€[F]"q.s{1oo0'.""""
awarded annually for staff

The University Library at'UX6r$Sl

dian government's library grant pro$rbniffi
ministered by the lnternational Council foi''

re plays on
s, a camcorder,

projector, funds
printing pro-

such as library
placemats and memorial
brochures, refrigerator
magnets to promote
Dial-a-Story, children's
story rugs, children's fur-
niture, lots of homemade
goodies for library pro-
grams and receptions,
and encouragement and
appreciation for all the
library staff...".

-Tip o' the mousy pointer
to Yuma County Library

Dtstrict Newsletter

canadian studies (lccs).

Under the terms of the grant, the library
will purchase up to 55,000 (U.S.) of booKs re-
lating to canada. After being provided with
proof of purchase, the ICCS will reimburse the
Universi-ty Library up to S2,500. Materials
purchased must relate to Canada and Cana-
dian studies.

-Tip o'the mousy pointer to The Library User,

Universiff of Nebraska at Omaha

6
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OnThe Frontier

Start planning now to attend the joint MPLA/OLA Conference at Shangri-La, Oklahoma. Besides an excel-
lent program, you will have an opportunity to relax and enjoy the ambiance ol a lake front conierence loca-
tion.

shangri-La is located along the shores of Grand LaKe o' the CheroKees in northeast oKlahoma. All accommo-
dations are within easy walKing distance to resort activities and the panoramic view of the lake front and

OLA./MPLA foint Conference at Shangri-La
fi.pril30 - May 3, l99Z Grove, Oklahoma

Luncheon Auth0r Pfograms

lntellectual Freedomi,.'.,,,,..:''.

Planning for Automation

storytelling

Dealing with Problem customers

Home Schools

Archives & Special Collections

CJ. Cherryh (suspense, science fiction)
Neal shusterman, 0/oung adult fiction and storytelling)

., -,1: ;.:.,..;;:..,1.1 ,l:

Pre-Conferences (Wednesday, April 30)
Evaluating Academic Library Services
Dewey 21 in Electronic Age

- Carol f. Connor
MPLA Vice-President/President-Elect

--.,4,iJ,iirr. $. . :r- - 
"1

i{fiSis Management Planning

Web Sites

Ergonomics

Ethics

0klahoma Authors

Government Documents

golf courses.

The following is a brief listing of some ol the highlights of rhe conference:

Keynote & Banquet Speakers i,,,, i', "r '

Patricia Glass Schuman - President of Neal-Schuman publishers, tnc., and past
ALA President

Bob Edwards - All Things Considered, public Radio

0n the Precipice: Challenge of Preserving Electronic Records
Lobbying 101

Topics of conferbnm.frogiam.i'.tfnurisar;$dy,L.'in ..t,,.

Laws and Cyberspace

Access and Government
lnformation

(Continued on page B)
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(Continued from page 7)

Table Talks (Thursday, May 1, and Friday, May 2)

Current topics of interest to librarians

MPLA Forum for ALA Candidates
ALA Presidential candidates Ken Dowlin and Ann Symons will attend.

Special Events
Boat ride on the lake
oLA 9o'n Birthday Celebration
Golf Outing

The oLA Board and members have planned an outstanding
and fun conference. MPLA Sections have contributed excellent -,
programs too.

'l 
encourage you to attend the conference. oKlahoma librari-

ans are wonderful hosts and know how to have fun while
working hard.
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Libraries 1997 Conference, Ailingtofu Vn

Computers in Libraries Conference, Arlington, VA
Public Library Association 1997 Spring Symposium, Chicago, il-

April/May 1997
3-5 April - American Association of School Libraries, Portland, Oregon' "
1 1- 1 3 April - Association of Coll0ge and, ResearCh Libraries, N.AShy"illg,,,IN,
1 3- 19 April =. National Library WeeR gheriie, fidS'epnneti'6'tfre library)

March 1997
9-'13 Mar - Computers in

March 1997
10-12 Mar -
20-22 Mar -

June 1997
B-1'l June - Special Libranes Association

June{uly 1992
28 June - 1 July -

15 April - Library Legislation Day, Washington, DC

23-26 April + Montana Libra'ry Associatioh Annual Conference, Great
""'''Y,L

Falls
2 5 - 2 6 Ap ri.Ir,RoCW MoUntai n Ch ildren's'Boo k Festiva l, Denver
30 April - 3 May - OLA/MPLA Joint Conference, Shangi-La, OK

', 
ri 1,ri:r.:.*;i$1!tl1:: t:lrit{:1rr: ; r::rr'r:1{ri'i!rll

Ohuck out the ltPL* 1obline
,.,i?, ..i::r.ril,rnrti1nn-,1:ii:lr:r!'l;ri:P'!;::irr'rrf e":i

infs on owae /Z!. "." "" .". ,/.. t" )

July 1997 
'''i:::::

19-25 July -
october 1997

9-14 Oct - Colorado Library Association Annual Conference, Copper Mountain
16-20 Oct - Nevada Library Association Conference, Carson City
20-22 Oct - Online World, San Francisco, CA

November 1997
1-2 Nov - 5th Annual Rocky Mountain Book Festival
5-B Nov - Arizona Library Association Conference

9
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NTI(S...
(Things that are Nice To Know!)

N0RItl DAKOIA i\eDiA tPe(iAl-it1 NAzt^.tD 1997 TeA(illR 0t ltlr YCAR

Sam Johnson, educator and media specialist in

nevils Lake, ND, has been named the 1997 North
DaKota Teacher of the Year. Johnson directs the
school media center and teaches a class to intro-

duce students to great booKs of the world. He'

uses the Socratic method of leading students to
ask questions on their own and discover the
booK's relevance to their own lives.

Johnson also established a Global Cla$sroom in

the high school and began training students and

teachers in the 25-station Internet classroom.' One

of, the initial site hookups was located at the local

senior citizen's center, providing continuing education opportunities for

seniors.

0U iLL lr\iQ0 fVtlAV(tR tOR WivD0wi NOw AvAitAett
OCLC has retefisge,i ntertibrary Loan Miqo Errhpncef for windows *'"

software, wh i ch'o{&i$;l!] of.thelfq ncti ona I ity o f th e DOS- based ILL ME

Plus with addedMUies.@tne advantageE of the. Windows €nViroh-

ment.
For more infoinati6(r,cneef'out,thelOCtC WOb site ai ihttp,ll

www.oclc.org/>.

A^^tRiOv LieRARi[t'd0$ ADt Now 0vtivl
Th e classified a d,t€Afun $i Am eii n,i/b/4rc519 nCIW,Svail&l€ronr',,

^'^''^'.^,""' ^. 
" 

ii;Hiffi l;;i?ii;;;;iffi
:'. 

:.',..''1..t,...,r.-,.' t'..'.1...,.;.'|-t:''ir..' t'

NewJ'-fu
Don't Mi., Ot*J..J;in

NIPLA Listserv
Todoy!

To join, just send an email message to Joe Edelen (MPLA'S Executive

secretary, and listowner of the most exhilarating listserv in town)!
That's right...allyou have to do is email

jedelen@sundance.usd.edu

and tell him you'd like to become one of the few, the proud, the
MPLA Listserv Members!

Beeo6r?e a

S'6arl

.'9 ecom e " Ah'''Mf LA m em-

&er. an d''leY all"y bur fri ende

. e e e .y our n am'e"'i;n" p rintl

.gimply,fi'H, suf 'th'e member'

,ohip tor.m,,an,,Eh'a back of

lhie ieeue and,,Bend it and
. r. :...r .,. ,:..,1-:r.:. rr: rr.r.-.r,.,

rto11q}o:fft* lac o nN rib ut'i o n

:.5oocetAyry.

',.r.rr,.,M PLA Memb ership b ene-
' fife are counLleee, and eo

are our reaoono for havinq

you join the MTLA familY!

\r&
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Welcome ! Bienvenidos ! Willftommen !
New Members loin the MPLA Family

Anzorqn
Iris Collard, Arizona Western College,
Yuma

MonrnNn
Sharon McCoy, Philipsburg ,, '"" 

,

Linda Taylor, Oklahoma State Universi-ty,
Stillwater

SourH Dnrorn
Kaf'Uant; Verm'illion Public Library,
Vermillion

NEw Mexrco
Patricia Froehlich, New Mexico
State University, Sante Fe

UrnH

I I II't?!!l ry9i$9t, :?rl

Elaine Goodman, New Mexico
State University, Sante Fe

NonrH D*rorn
Lora Lee e6''*dlJr.e,ra.Iid,Forks
Public Schools

OxrnHomR
R.D. BeIl, ULT/,RU r LibJEIf;.,..', 1.,,,,

Tulsa

'La ke"Cou'ntl"ti'b ra ry Syste m,
Sandy

Jiln Pofter, Brigham Young
University, Provo

', WyoMtNGT&',,d,,f4 ma-p.liron, sundance

lt
Itll,
il

lt
II

I
II
I
I
II

t : ::,r ;r::r .. , r;- .:-. .1..-11; 
. ,,:,,.,.,rr1.rr'..,,....'.' .:,t1....rlr;'..''.i..1.;1r.',..:.,.

m a n,. Harry,Praft lti'bfa,ryi
i :.:r ' . ., i: .r':. .. :,. -i : :t :1.:. i:: I r.rr:1.: i::.

,-r.,.t_f.$
M a rt h 8'r'Evafi s;.8,,1,ii1$
Creek Secondary
Library, Blanchard

  Carol lhrig, University
l.{ of Central OKlahoma,
Y

7 \- bomono

Lawton Public Library,

Harriet Brigge
Sand Springs

{l)
,-(,

L
David Snider,
Lawton

:::.f!

ll.:.ll

II



MPLA lobline
MPLA has long maintained a

jobline for its members. This
jobline is-updated each FridaY.

To call the MPLA Jobline, dial,

605/577:5757 (U.S, 24 hrs/day)

or

800/356-7820 from anY of the
eleven MPLA member states 24

hrs/day.

To submit an announcement
to the MPLA Jobline, send it to:

Joseph R. Edelen, Jr.

MPLA Executive SecretarY

l.D.WeeKs Library
University oi South Dakota
414 East ClarK Street
Vermillion, SD 57069-2390

voice: 605/677 -6082
Fax: 605/677-5488

Email: jedelen@sundance.usd.edu

u
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Noses In the News, or:
Hail and Farewell

DAVE Or.J9Nr Reference Librarian and

Associate Professor at the ID Weeks Library

of the University of South Dakota, has

retired. I-le intends to promote even more
time to his jazz piano-pursuits.

DAnrrllr SrAF;.FELDTT Director of
Statewide Library Resources at the
Montana State Library has been elected to
serve on the Board of Directors of WLN.

fi
&

ffi
i

LlTt/ s"4( r i[
.h&l'

,$

,DUANE eIgHlFgNT state Li'brarian of Kansas, will spend five weeK
providing assistance to the National Library of Tanzania. He will assist

the national library in the design of organization and policy for greater

local board and staff responsibility.

Xrrcr elArtCsfrfTER is the new n
State Librarian oTNorth'daKota. He is a ,tl\
seven-year employee of the North DaKota /l Yll
State Library, and has worKed with state 'Ll 

I

and national groups to promote improved -h
funding for all types of libraries.

,MW@W
Come [oin us at the

1997 MPI,A/Oklahoma Library Association

Joint Conference!

April30 - May 3, 1997

Shangri-La, Oklahoma
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Free Video From ALA

Preservation
"Kids connect @ the Library" is the official theme of next year's

National Library Week lnpril 1 3- 1 9, 1 997). tts intent is to highlighr rhe
value of bringing children to the library and show how communities
can help in the effort. As part of the campaign, ALA has produced an
eight minute video featuring President Mary R. Somerville. .Libraries

can get this video free to show to community.,F,,.fouRS,,, ,:,!,ii,i.,

For more information, contdct American Uibrary Association
Public Information Office, 1-800-545-2433, ext. 5044/5041, and <http,//
www.ala.org>.

Alertl
Care of Archival Compact Discs

Do you know which CDs are
the most durable? How to
evaluate a CD? How one is made?

The Colorado Preservation"'Rlliance 
Education Committee has

"'reeently published a Preservation

!/e{to,\.!ne "Care of Archival
Compact Discs." The alert

,.discusses,topics such as CD lile
expectancy, standard CD

"cUhStruetion, types of CDs, the

".gvatqa{iOn.o.f CD materials, and
how to (and not to!) preserve
your archival CDs.

For more information, contact
' th'e'Coldibdo Pieservation

,,A]lian.ce'clo.eolorado state
Archives, 13 13 Sherman, Denver,

.CO"8O203.': j;'Ii'

....1,::::l : a):;.i l::::!, :.;, t::.'

:r*r Hsidi M. Nicftisch
j:'.l!;l MPLA Newsletter Editor
,,'' nicftisch@sundance.usd.edu

And I'm in the south-eastetn nbif#t:$ffime:wrr'ere it nadn't*fid#ffivery mucht rhe residents of south
Dakota are tired of it. Every day I hear"cornplaining eibout.the weather; it's too cold, the wind's blowing
too hard, the snow's drifting too high. Every day i'hebr someone say, "Boy, I can't wait for Springt" There
are real concerns here. Cattle and other livestock are having a hard time of it, the pheasant population is
down, and, well, the wind's been blowing so hard that I can't even go cross-country sKiing. The snow's
been drifting so much that...

And I love it. Mother Nature is a powerful force. 0n those occasions when the dogs and I brave the
wind and sleet and head out on the prairies for some skiing and a game of fetch, I'm reminded of all that I

have to be thanKful for. I live in a beautiful area that looks new to me each day. It is those times when I

come back to work refreshed, ready for a new challenge and a new outlooK on the same old same old. I

return with a fresh enthusiasm for the work that I do.
MPLA does that to me, too. One of the strengths of MPLA is its diversity. LooK to the Annual Confer-

ence for a refreshing break. Come to Shangri-La and re-charge your batteriesl

t3
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Iob Opportunities
Academic

UutvrBsffv or Souru Derorn, lD Weercs LnBnBv

Sclelce RrreBeuce beBeBtelv

Posrrcru: Faculty ranK, tenure-track position. I.D. Weeks Library, University of South Dakota is seeking an
individual to serve as the Library's distance science specialist worKing in a team-based centralized reference
unit providing comprehensive reference assistance. Plans, recommends, and implements programs of
instruction in library use and research methodologies withJhe aim of progressively developing research skills
for undergraduate and graduate studentslr. PoSitrpn re'qqireselose cooperation with the library's research
instruction and acquisitions depaftm'epls. Additional responsibilitles include working regularly scheduled
hours at the reference desk (including evenings and weeke"nds) and providing online reference assistance.
Individuals applying should hav€ anl,nterest in working with thC'fueutty'iii1d'have a strong commitment to
public service. r''i:,

Queurtcnnorus; Minimum"qualifications include AlA-accredited MLS; knowledge and interest in educating
library users; abilityrto w6r( effeeqivelywith coUeagues and diverse',elientelel'€ffeffiVe written and oral skills;
experience with online.searthing; experience with WVVW applications. Additiol.lal destable qualifications
include: 1; reference experience either in an'academic or public library; 2y familiaritywith science reference
resources; 3) library teaching experience; 4) second master's.deg:ee,{will,be.required''f0r tenure and

@rtl

HeldH

Think
SprinB!

I5
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New ffi em be rs cq! c u lste d,U,es bef od;..th,en'rneducei hem''by "50 % !

Nome

J'-

Position/Title
fnstitution
Business Address ()
City
Home Address
City
Emoil Add

Section(s): g Acodemic tr Technicol Services tr Stote Agencies,Systems, & Cooperotives O Public Librory/Truslee

I New Members Round Toble tr Children's & School E Preservotion, Archives, & Speciol Collections E Government Documenis

Interest 6roup: E fnterlibrory Loon

It is importont to indicote section preferences if you would like to vote for section officersl

I om interested in serving on the following committee(s): E Awords E Finonce E Bylaws & Procedures

E Continuing Educotion E fntellectuol Freedom E Professional Developrnent tr Public Relations/Membership

Moil to: Joseph R. Edelen, Jr., MPLA Executive Secrelary

f.D.Weeks Librory, University of South Dokoto

414 Eqst Clork Street, Vermillion, 5D 5V069-2390

,ilaH'f,::ilililTJ:, &


